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END OF JAM
MEETS TUESDAY

Orange Squad Leads Team
Scoring With Three

Victories.

DAWSON HIGH POINT MAN

Bob Morris Expected to Add

Excitement in Distance
Events.

Coach Henry F. Schulte's
freshman cinder warmers will

J write the grand finale to the
1935 tricolor track competition
Tuesday afternoon, staging the
last battls of the season on the
Memorial stadium arena. As in
nrevious meeta, three teams of
Red, Oranga and Green cindermen
will compete for supremacy. The
Orange-jerseye- d unit sponsored by
Francis Ayres naa a margin on
first placea In the aix contests
thus far, possessing three against

' two for Harold Petz Red Shirts
and one for the Green-colore- d

squad championed by Ed Weir.
Banquet Follows Meet.

After the meet the six high point
men In each event will be guests
at a banquet In their honor in the
Grand hotel. Medals will be award-
ed to the tricolor winners, and ad-

dresses will be given by Dana X.
Bible, Harold Browne, John Selleck

, and the track coaching staff com-

posed of Coach Schulte, assistant
coaches Weir, Petz, Ayres, and
Trainer "Doc" McLean.

The high point men in the com-

petition thus far, and their totals,
, follow:

100 yard dash: Turner, 32;
Plock, 19; Dawson, 18; Drake, 13;
Dodd, 6; Fischer, 6.

440 yard dash: Dawson, 30;
Thrasher, 26; Aitken, 15; Bailor,
11; Ayres, 11; Claus, 5.

880 yard run: Claus, 26; An-

drews, 24 Cather, 14; Merrier, 9;
Muhr, Hunt, West, fi.

Mile run: Andrews, 30: Muhr,
25; Hunt, 18; Blixt, 11; Arnholt,
Golding, Toft, 5.

Two mile run: Muhr, 29; Blixe,
22; Snyder, Golding, 5; Andrews,

.
High hurdles: Frank, 33; Gish,

27 2; Bierman, 14 2; Mordaunt,
12; Sm;th, 11; Rodgers, 11; Roden-baug- h,

5.
Low hurdles: Frank, 32; Dod,

21; Dawson, 17 1-- 2; Gish, 14; Bier-
man, 13; Mordaunt, 7.
Shot put: Struve, 33 Shlrey, 26;

Gleisberg, 15; Smith, 13; Hutson,
12; Dohrmann, 6.

javelin throw: Nelson, 17; Gleis-
berg, 9; Frank, Peters, Dohrmann,
8 2; Andrews, 4 1-- 2.

High Jump: Gleisberg, 36; Maxy,
20 1-- 2; Thomas, 19: Dohrmann, 13;
Martin, 7; Frank, 6 1-- 2.

Pole vaule: Gleisberg, 29; Dodd,
26; Christensen, 25; Athey, 14;
Galloway, 9.

Broad jump: Dawson, 36; Dodd,
29; Smith, 1; Thomas, 11; Plock,
8.

Dawson High Scorer.
Harwin Dawson, North Platte,

leads the scoring column with
101 1-- 2 points, followed by Floyd
Gleisberg, Seward field event man,
with 89. Eldon Frank, St. Ed-

ward timber skipper, takes third
with 70 tallies, and Wilson An-

drews, distance man, is fourth
with 54.

The meet Tuesday should pro-
duce the most hotly contested bat-
tle this season. If Monday's
weather, the first really suitable
for track maneuvers this spring,
holds out, the freshman track
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He was nicknamed "Speed," and last Saturday he proved it as be
clipped off a hundred yards in 9.8 seconds at Manhattan, Kas. Slow
getting started because of a bad knee, which is still kept in a brace
when on the track, Harold Jacobs en is Just finding his track prow-
ess. Not only did he win the 100 yard event in the annual triangular
meet but he eclipsed the record made by his old rival, Kansas U's
great star, Ed Hall.

adepts will be given an opportu
nity to really "go to town." Thus
far cold and wind have forced poor
turnouts and mediocre efforts.
With a dose of sunshine end the
enthusiasm stirred up in the last
combat of the year, the stadium
track site promises to resound
with excellent performances in
both track and field.

Morris Back in Suit.
Bob Morris, Lincoln high fresh

man who has not been in suit un
til recently because of a heel in-

fection, will cause plenty of ex-

citement in the distance races.
Bob, who holds the state high
school mile record, will have as
competition, Wilson Andrews, high
point man in the mile and half
mile events this season.

Harold Gish and Eldon Frank
are slated to throw in the gun in
the hurdles, having broken even
on the highs anl lows in the re-
cent mixes. Sherm Turner holds
the 100 yard dash dope, while
Harwin Dawson, with a monopoly
in the broad jump and 440 yard
dash, is out for the 220 yard
spoils. The furlong has been on
the program only once this season,
and Dawson won it on that occa
sion.

Floyd Gleisberg, who has a cinch
on the high Jump event with marks
of six feet. Jack Dodd, Gothenberg,
and Louis Christiansen, Cordova,
will be in the midst of a three-wa- y

battle in the pole vault, with Dodd
given odds by virtue of a 12 foot
2 inch mark last winter.

TICKETS GO ON SALE

FOR Y.W. BREAKFAST

Lorraine Hitchcock Heads
Group Arranging for

Affair May 12.

Reservations for the May morn
ing breakfast, annual affair spon
sored bv the Y. w. c. A., may oe
made this week in the Y. W. of-

fices, according to Lorraine Hitch
cock, in charge of arrangements
for 1 he event.

The breakfast, which will be
held May 12 on the Chi Omega
lawn, will be in honor of mothers
of members of the Y. W. C. A-- , and
Caroline Kile will open the pro-
gram of toasts with a greeting to
tbem. The response will be given
by Mrs. Roy D. Kile after which
Elaine Fonteln, retiring president,
will review the activities of the
organization for the past year.
Cabinet members and staffs who
hiw arv.d under her for the past
year, will be introduced to the as
sembled guests.

Mra Harold Stebbins will lead
group singing and Miss Ruth Hill
will play a harp solo. The vesper
choir, under the direction of Mar--

raret Phillippe will sing "ine xra
ia in His Holv Temple," ana i
Will Lift Up Mine Eyes."

LITTLE GOD GALLEY
(Continued from Page 1.)

Panted securely lust Inside the
cover of a green-bac- k note-boo- k,

the possession of this managerial
genius, is a token which shows an
other and entirely amercm. iue vi
Vila TiatttTm It is his constant re
minder of how to keep fit day by
day: one of Ripiy's musirauons, 01

a physical monstrosity from Sioux
City with a chest expansion of
10 8-- 4 Inches (lung iniiauua omy,
not muscular enlargement). This
i. v. hiiBlnaaa manarer's idea of
physical perfection said it perhaps
account for hi consciencious per
formance of the aauy ooieus mo
may also be responsible for the
structure or fci wu

Ft One Feet Long.

The latter merit special atten
tion for they are exactly a rex

(twelve inches) in jengva.
aoes are eleven ana raw

double A! Coula tn oe
on for his continuous association

with a certain Miss Cross 7 Her
shoes are size four, o trrthey should make up two perfectly
normal sets.

In speaking of chmife per-

sonal characteristics, one cannot
over his hair. The mug-iresti-

of permanents insults him,

and ha swears that nature alone

JACQBSEN

Courty Sunday Journal and 8tr.

made his hair curly, though it has
not always been that way.

While in high school he was also
a member of the Lincoln high
Links staff in 1932, was a member
of tb honor society, and played
the violin in the high school or-

chestra when it took first place in
the national high school orchestra
contest. He was also treasurer of
the Forum in high school.

A One Time Musician.

Musician as well as business
man, Schmidt played in the uni- -

versitv orchestra when he was a
freshman. Now he laughs at the
thought of it, and seems to have
given up the fine art entirely. He
is also a member of Kosmet Klub.

Dick is a firm believer in ac
tivities as a means of developing a
person's character to the fullest
extent. He believes that everyone
should choose one or two activities
and go into them with all their
heart and soul, rather than dab
bling in all of them.

"Eauallv as important as knowl
edge in a college career," states
the business manager," are con-

tacts with people." Both, he be-

lieves, are necessary when one
gets out of school.

"My greatest desire," declares
the newly elected president of In-

nocents, "is to see the day when
every student may receive copies
of the Daily Nebraskan." He feels
that it has a place in every stu-

dent's life and that it exerts a
greater Influence than any other
student publication.

NKA
Rossie-no- l who lust reiuraeav
trnm Mpw York Citv where he has
Kboti ottAndlnr the convention of
the American Association of Col
legiate Schools of Business.

"Business is just waiting for
some assurance from the New
Deal administration that the gov-

ernment is not going to do any-
thing too radical that would upset

stated Dean LeRossignol
upon his return.

According to the dean of the
College of Business Administra-
tion, leading opinion among edu-

cators and economists at present is
that labor troubles that are caus-
ing strikes and threatening many
others within the United States is
one of the chief causes of appre-
hension upon the business world
now. and is having effect in re
tarding recovery.

European trounies ana ttob-pe- ct

also having bad effects
upon busines and recovery, accord
ing to a viewpoint which was
found to be new y inose atxeno-in- g

the New York meeting, which
all sections of the

United States. With the impossi
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OF BASEBALL MEET

Five Nines Compete for
Intramural Crown

Monday.

The Intramural baseball tourna
ment entered into the second week
of play Monday afternoon, passing
the halfway mark as live out-
standing teams appeared on the
horizon. The nines, tens, to be
exact, out for victory Beta
SiRma Psi, Delta Tau Delta,
Acacia, Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi
Gamma Delta.

Last week's games were fca
tured by a "once in a lifetime
play executed oy aui wense,
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The piece for
the books came late in the game,
when Wenke, playing second base,
completed a triple play unassisted.
one of baseball a few ana iar

With men on first and sec-

ond, and none out, the Beta Theta
Phi batter flyed to short center
field. Wenke, playing behind the
keystone sack, made a wild grab
at the whirling sphere and just
managed to reach it. But the ef-

fort was a trifle too great for
maintaining normal equilibrium
and he stumbled and fell over the
base, still clutching the ball.

The man on second was auio- -

matically out, having left his base
when the ball was hit The run-
ner on first had started to second
and was almost on top of the ssck
when Wenke sprawled on it with
the ball. Wenke thrust out nis
hand, tabbed him, and the side was
retired, the inning over, and
Wenke the star of the afternoon.
The Sigs took the contest witn a
last minute rally, when Brackett
smashed out a three Dagger 10
clinch the game 4 to S.

In Monday's games, Beta Sigma
Psi won by forfeit from Zeta Beta
Tau. Alpha Gamma Rho turned
the sixth inning into a trackfest
and walked all over Sigma Chi, 11

to 1. Kappa Psi kept an unde-

feated record free from blemish in
Sigma out in tbeloc king Kappa-

cold, 15 to 1. Phi Gamma Alpha
surprised Pi Kappa Alpha, 12 to 3,

and Phi Sigma Kappa departed
from the walkaway tradition of
the day, barely nosing out Theta
Chi 12 to 11.

BUILDING BACKERS
BEGIN LAST WEEK

IN PETITION DRIVE
(Continued from Page 1.1

will meet at 4 o'clock to prepare
the which will be sub-

mitted to the Council for approval
at five.

Latest developments at the state
PWA offices in the manner in
which the loans will be handled
will be disclosed at this meeting,
it was announced by Charles Bur-si- k,

secretary of the union com-

mittee. Letters have been written
to state authorities requesting full
information on the new PWA set-

up which was announced last week
by Secretary Ickes, and what fur-

ther steps should be taken.

Any students interested in cir-

culating the petitions or unable to
obtain one to sign may call at the
Daily Nebraskan office, Bursik
stated, where extra copies are
available. Elanks have been given
to presidents of every campus or-

ganization, but since some have
not met recently, every student
may not have been reached.

bility of forecasting future devel-nnmon- ta

within the nicture of Eu
ropean events business is hesitant
as to which steps to take in its
future activities.

'Business recovery and prosper-
ity will come," said Dean LtP-os-sign-

''when people in business
can the opportunities in mak-
ing profits. Money is cheap now,
and there is plenty for loans and
financing business enterprises
Business needs confidence, epec'-all- y

from the government as to its
future policies and activities."

The meeting of the Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business
was very successful, according to
the bizad dean's viewpoint. Dis-

cussions centered around various
phases of the New Deal, and its re-

lation to business schools through-
out the country, and of the teach-
ing of economic and business sub-

jects.
Dean LeP.ossignol delivered one

of the main addresses before the
group when be spoke at a banquet
on "Social Trends in the American
University."

Dean LeRossignol Finds Economists
And Educators Have Business Hopes

It is the belief of leading cdiu-.nlor- s of and of
ecorioniisls that business prospects for 1he future are sonieMliat

hopeful, especially in view of Hie probability of eonsiderablis

modification in the Koosevelt administration program, citing
particularly 1he and AAA, according to Dean J. E. Le- -
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Gordon Clarke, a slugging Okla-
homa first baseman, believes he
established a record when he was
hit by pitched balls three times in
the recent Missouri-Oklaho-

game. Clarke is still wondering af

maybe the pitchers didn't like him
or what.

In the same series Tiger twirlers
gave statisticians additional ex-

ercise by giving Oklahoma twenty-f-

ive bases on balls and hitting
five batsmen.

Jim Thorpe, who is rated one of
the world's greatest athletes of
all time, has at last done the com-

mon thing for football heroes and
joined the movies. But instead of
crooning, which seems to go hand
in hand with gridiron prowess, the
former Carlisle iron man is throw-
ing spears and things around in
the manner of long, long ago.

A dead arm came to life in the
Oklahoma Amateur track and fieJd
meet at Norman when Gene Janz,
fnrmr SnnnMv flinDed the iavelin
out 200 feet 8 inches to win with
nniw a. dav's nractice. During ms
varsity career, Janz's best was 175

feet, due to a sore mi.
Jack Davis, Oklahoma swimmer,

underwent the unique experience
of winning his heats in both his
races at the National College
Swimming meet at Cambridge,
Mass. recently, yet falling to place
in either because of time compari- -
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Ilorseshoe Entries to
Report Immediately

Entries are now being
taken at the Intramural Of-

fice for the all university sin-

gles and doubles horseshos
tournament. All those wish-
ing to compete please enter
as soon as possible.

son. He won his heat of the 44 0

in 5:15, with a ten yard margin.
He won his 1,500 mctn swim by
more than 50 yards in 21 :17. coast-
ing to a finish. Returning from
the meet an swim-
mer, he was unplaced because he
happened to draw slow heats.

A big 215 pound army oificcr
clad in shining military regalia ap-

peared on the Oklahoma campus
recently and gave everybody a
ihriil "That's "Biff Jones, the
new football coach:" The word'
was passed along and wherever
he went, a curious crowd stared.
However, he turned out to be
Lieut. B. P. Heiser, Texas Agpie
pole coach in Norman lor the
week end with his team, and were
the Oklahomans sheepish!

Nebraska racqueteers are on the
long end of anything they've ed

so far, and seem to be
headed for a very prosperous sea-

son.

Because the Junior Prom deficit
hasn't been paid, authoiities at
Lafayette College (Eastoa, Pa.)
have forbidden students to have
their annual tote: fraternity ball.

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
at Ohio State University Colum-
bus has given up its former mas-
cot, a four foot alligator. Now it
has a spider monkey.
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HALL OF FAME ADDS

E

Portrait to Be Placed on
Wall in News Room of

University Paper.

LAWRENCE, Kas. The name
of William Yost Morgan, late edi-

tor of the Hutchinson News, today
was admitted to the Kansas news-

paper hall of fame, in the depart-
ment of journalism at the Univer-
sity of Kansas. Results of a poll
anions the "Quarter Century clu i"
of Kansas editors, conducted by
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journ-
alism fraternity, disclosed an al-

most unanimous choice of Mr.
Morgan for the honor.

A portrait of Mr. Morgan will
be added to the collection of ten
predfyessors, in an honored place
on the walls of the news room of
the University Daily Kansan.

The Kansas newspaper hall of
fame was instituted in 1931, when,
by vote of the veteran editors of
the state, the names of Dan An-
thony, Leavenworth Times; Joseph
Hudson. Kansas Farmer and To-pe- ka

Capital; Solomon Miller,
Troy Chief; M. M. Murdock, Bur-
lington Chronicle and Wichita
Eaple; Noble Lovely Prentise, To-pe-ka

Record, Lawrence Journal,
Junction City Union; and Kansas
City, Mo., Star; and Daniel V.
Wilder, known best for "Wilder's
Annals," were first selected.

Add Six Names Since 1932.

Others added have been: 19o2,
Edward Wallis Hoch. Marion Rec-

ord; 1933, John A. Martin. Atchi-
son Freedom's Champion; 1934,
Moses Milton Beck of Holton Rec-
order, and William Elmer Black-
burn, Kcnngton Sun. And now a
added the name of W. Y. Morgan,
fc.rmei lieutenant governor, f:-- st

chairman of the present board of
regents, and newspaper leader of
the stale. He died at his home in
Hutchinson, Feb. 17, 1932.

Mr. Morgan learned the print-- :
crs' business on his lathe: '9 paper,
the Chase County Leader. Shortly
atfer his graduation from the Uni-

versity of Kansas, he bought the
Strong City Republican. In 1892
Mr. Morgan moved to Emporia
and bought the Emporia Gazette
for what was then considered a
great sum $1500. After tnree
years he sold the paper for twice
that amount to William Allen
White, its present publisher. From
Emporia he went to Hutchinson
and boucht the News, which he
continued to expand into the im- -
portant propertv it was at the time
of his rteam.

The Quarter Century club nomi-
nated the following- for next year's
election: T. E. Murdock, George
W. Marble.. John Mack, John S.
Gilmoie. D. A. Valentine, George
V. Martin. John Speer, Jack Har-

rison and W. T. Yoe.

Nriv way to get thru college
with a maximum of effort Unable
to write as fast as a professor
could talk, a Loyola university
(New Orleans freshman hired a
stenographer to take the lecture in
shorthand.
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